Dear Colleagues:

Hello and greetings from the Nicolais School of Business. I am very pleased and proud to be able to make this report to you at the conclusion of my initial year in the Dean’s Office. This has been a year of transition at Wagner with a new President, Dr. Joel Martin joining us, we are all eager to help him with his new role and to move the College forward to new accomplishments. In the Nicolais School there were also a number of transitions with three faculty retiring or moving on, some significant curricular changes, the maturation of our Board of Advisors and of course our new president and the vision and energy he brings to campus.

This year has gone by in a breath and as I reflect back now I am pleased to report progress on these key issues:

- Streamlining and right sizing the MBA program

- Creating a 25-member Board of Advisors which has provided invaluable advice and support to the School

- Continuous engagement with the professional practice community via our Executive in Residence program; a ‘Saturday Series’ of lectures by practitioners on various topics; guest lectures in classes; engagement on internships; mentoring & shadowing and much more

- Success in fundraising

- Recruiting and hiring a new faculty member in marketing and continuing the process of hiring for our accounting program

- Preparation for our upcoming ACBSP accreditation review
-Substantially increasing fall 2019 enrollment in our MBA program

-Partnering with Enrollment Management on the ways & means to recruit more undergraduate students to the School

This is an abridged list to be sure but it does provide a flavor of the transition underway in the School. For the next year the focus will be on enhancing the educational experience and professional engagement for our students, quality faculty recruiting, plus increasing both enrollment and resource development.

The Nicolais School and indeed the College now sit on the cusp of major changes within the higher education market and it is a comfort and source of enormous pride that I have been able this year to attract and engage significant support for the work that we do. We plan to do great things this year for our students and to enhance Wagner’s reputation. Thank you all again for your support and when you come to campus you have a standing invitation to visit my office. Best wishes

Respectfully

Dr. Geoffrey T. Mills

Dean
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We are proud of our collective—alumni, student, staff and faculty—accomplishments and would like to share and honor them. You are encouraged to be part of our business community by contacting us and letting us know of your news and achievements!

Please contact us at Nicolais.School.of.Business@wagner.edu
Recent Developments

- **Executive in Residence:** Mr. Robert Mazur was on campus in February for a day long Executive program when he discussed his role as an undercover drug agent and as a budding producer of movies. He visited a number of classes and gave a general lecture on the creative process of turning his book “The Infiltrator” into a movie, starring Bryan Cranston, of the same name.

- **Saturday Series:** This spring saw the inaugural session of a series of presentations by Wagner alumni on their professional lives. Students are exposed to real world problems and situations and are afforded the opportunity to both ask questions and network with our alums in a casual setting.
Assessment/Accreditation section

ACBSP Accreditation

During the fall and spring semester, the faculty and staff of the NSB along with members of the Wagner College community banded together to produce the decennial ACBSP accreditation Self Study [https://www.acbsp.org/](https://www.acbsp.org/). Our efforts culminated in a 154-page report, with dozens of tables and supporting documents. The ACBSP team will visit Wagner in late September to review the report and to meet with the campus community.

The report examines all aspects of the operations of the NSB, and is divided into six major sections (known as Standards), as follows: Standard 1: Leadership; Standard 2: Strategic Planning; Standard 3: Student and Stakeholder Focus; Standard 4: Measurement and Analysis of Student Learning and Performance; Standard 5: Faculty and Staff Focus; and Standard 6: Educational and Business Process Management. These six Standards contain a total of 42 subsections. In addition, an Introductory section contains six sections including information such as college mission and organizational charts. Besides members of the NSB, many members of the Wagner community who assisted in preparation of the Self-Study.

Individuals who helped prepare the Self-Study.

Nicolaïs School of Business

NSB Faculty: Shani Carter, Donald Crooks, Frank DeSimone, Richard LaRocca, Peg Horan, Mary LoRe, Michael Mahoney, Cathyann Tully, and Ian Wise. Staff: Geoffrey T Mills (Interim Dean), Arleen Wilk (Administrative Assistant), and Kurtland Sullivan (Graduate Assistant).

Wagner College Provost

Jeffrey Kraus

Wagner College Administration

Angelo Araimo (Senior Vice President, Planning and Enrollment)

Dina Assante (Associate Dean, Center for Academic & Career Engagement)

Tara Chiari (Assistant Director of Career Development, Center for Academic & Career Engagement)

Patricia Clancy (Assistant Director of Enrollment, Admissions)

Matthew Kubacki (Dean for Academic & Career Engagement, Center for Academic & Career Engagement)

Dennis Schaub (Director of the Horrmann Library, Library)

Arthur Toscano (Associate Registrar, Registrar’s Office)

Athena Turner-Frederick (Registrar, Registrar’s Office)

-----------------------------------

Assessment

Our student learning assessment process (which is required for ACBSP Standard 4: Measurement and Analysis of Student Learning and Performance) is becoming more comprehensive and refined with the goal of improving student learning and alumni outcomes. For many years, we have included measures of B.S. and MBA student knowledge of business areas (i.e., management, marketing, accounting, finance, strategy, etc.) via use of the CapSim CompXM exam and via use of a Comprehensive Accounting Instrument (which prepares students for the CPA exam) in the M.S. Accounting program. In addition, we
have used NSB-created rubrics to measure written communication of every student in every course and of oral communication in most courses. In 2017, we began requiring an Excel assignment in every course and we began requiring using an Excel rubric for every student in every course. We also obtain evaluations from supervisors of students who participate in internships.

We are improving our methods of incorporating information on student learning into curricular changes, and we are beginning the process of refining learning goals for our various concentrations (i.e., management, marketing, finance, and accounting). We are also beginning the process of creating a rubric to rate undergraduate senior thesis, to mirror the process of using a rubric to rate M.S. Accounting student theses. In addition, we have begun discussing methods to incorporate additional data, such as retention and graduation rates and alumni outcomes, into our assessment program.

We also measure many aspects of student satisfaction with NSB courses, faculty, and operations. Each of our three programs (i.e., B.S., MBA, and M.S. in Accounting) administers a survey to graduating students that is designed to measure student satisfaction. We have been monitoring this data for several years, and have made many improvements in NSB courses and operations based on student feedback. Our assessment reports are available on our website, and we would be delighted to receive your feedback on our efforts.

Our annual assessment reports and rubrics used to assess student knowledge may be viewed at the following URL’s.

http://wagner.edu/business-admin/academic-productivity/

http://wagner.edu/business-admin/resources/tools/

Regards,

Dr. Shani D. Carter Professor of Management &
Director of Accreditation and Assessment
Curriculum News: Undergraduate

Greetings and happy 2019! Although we refer to this semester as spring, the winter droned on well into April. Students did not let this deter them from making the most of the spring semester. As always, the spring semester signals the end of another productive academic year.

This year the Nicolais School of Business enrollment includes approximately 192 undergraduate students with concentrations in Accounting, Finance Marketing or Management. Most students adopt a second major or minor, the most popular being Economics, Math and Psychology. The class of 2019 included 78 NSB Undergraduate students, several of whom presented research with the faculty mentors at academic conferences in the metropolitan area. The student-faculty collaboration led to peer reviewed publications in Business journals such as the Academy of Business Research. NSB students’ toolkit is overflowing with knowledge and skills; their practical liberal arts education serves them well as they go forward with confidence (tinged with a bit of sadness and fear) to embrace the next chapter of their lives. We are so proud of their many accomplishments and look forward to seeing them return to campus as Wagner Alum.

This semester we welcomed ten additional students to our SELECTS program. Each student is paired with a mentor who provides individual career counseling and networking opportunities. The SELECTs are the top 5% of our NSB students and continue to excel in the classroom and beyond. Once again we thank Ms. Mary Caracappa and Dr. Donald Crooks for spearheading this program, now in its fourth year. Our SELECTs traditionally graduate with jobs at competitive firms like Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley. Graduates of this program are beginning to pay it forward by offering NSB internship opportunities to present students. The NSB circle continues to grow!

NSB Faculty have been very busy preparing for ACBSP ten year site visit. Dr. Shani Carter, Director of Assessment leads the charge, guiding us through preparation of the many necessary documents required by the accreditors. At the same time, four faculty searches are underway – Director of Accounting, Assistant professor of Accounting and two Assistant Professors of Marketing.

At the end of this academic year Dr. Peg Horan, Prof Ian Wise and Prof Michael Mahoney shall leave Wagner College. We celebrate the many years of accounting education, career guidance and inspiration they have given to our Wagner community. Heartfelt thanks to Peg, Ian and Mike. You will be missed.

Once again, thank you to our supporters for giving of your time and talent. Have a restful summer!
Cathynn D. Tully
Nicolais School of Business, Professor of Finance
Director, Undergraduate business program
Cathyannt.tully@wagner.edu
Graduate Awards

Accounting
Emily A. O’Regan  Highest Academic Achievement
Jordan B. Lefkowitz  Outstanding Achievement
Nicole Bianco  Delta Mu Delta Award

Executive MBA
Mary Cottingham  Leadership Development
Jordan Anderson  Teamwork
Mandana Amiri  Teamwork
Nicholas Szymanski  Leadership Challenge
Jordan Anderson  Outstanding Academic Achievement
Vanessa A. Petitto  P.O.W.E.R. Award

MBA
Fabia Maramotti  Management
Vindya Hettiarachchige de Silva  Finance
Bennett Douglas Reed  Marketing
Jordan Anderson  Highest Academic Achievement

Professor Michael Mahoney
Director of Traditional MBA Program

“MBA Means Business and our only business is our students”
Student Scholarship

BAASANA Global Conference at Adelphi University where Wagner College Select Ashley Starr, Dr. Cathy Tully and Dr. Crooks presented “Utilizing Extreme Volatility Readings as a Passive Strategy of Entry Points in the Stock Market.”
BAASANA Global Conference at Adelphi University Dr. Horan and Kurtland Sullivan collaborated to present their research findings on buybacks of stock.
Student Clubs and Organizations

Accounting Society

The Accounting Society held its last meeting for the semester on Tuesday night, March 26 at which Christine Letendre and Dylan Walters and Sinae Smith were elected to be President and Vice President and Treasurer for the next academic year.

Dr. Horan congratulated students who have obtained positions with prestigious organizations such as KPMG, PwC, Deloitte, FDIC, Goldman Sachs and kudos to the many who have already scheduled to take the CPA exam before graduation and to those who are in the process of studying for the.

Professor Wise inducted 9 Graduate Students into the IMA Accounting Honor Society. Nicole Bianco, Quydiah Gustus, Aerica High, Jordan Lefkowitz, Madison McNichol, Stephanie Montmarano, Emily O’Regan, Kurtland Sullivan and Katherine Yard were recognized as the first Wagner Students to be inducted into the IMA Accounting Honor Society
Delta Mu Delta Business Honor Society

Wagner College held its 49th annual induction ceremony of Delta Mu Delta, International Business Honor Society, on Sunday, April 7th at 3:30pm. Students are invited according to highest class standings and must have completed half of their degree requirements.

Pictured from left to right: Christian Gaeta, Dr. Zohreh Shahvar, Dr. Richard LaRocca, Dr. Peg Horan, Nicholas Zirolo, Ashley Starr, Joellen How, Jenna Gibilisco, Mandana Amiri, Mariah Young, Nicole Bianco

Delta Mu Delta Faculty Leader
Dr. Peg Horan
Faculty & Staff: News and Accolades

Dr. John Moran was awarded Emeritus status in recognition of his long association with the Nicolais School of Business and his outstanding scholarship record as author of two widely used textbooks.

Faculty & Staff: Research

Publications:


Lectures/Presentations:

Donald Crooks, Cathyann Tully & Ashley Starr “Utilizing Extreme Volatility Readings as a Passive Strategy of Entry Points in the Stock Market.” BAASANA Global Conference Conference Adelphi University

Margaret Horan & Kurtland Sullivan “What if Buybacks Were Marked to Market?” BAASANA Global Conference Conference Adelphi University

Invited Visit:
Richard LaRocca Guest speaker and honorary inductee into the Alpha Beta Chapter of Delta Mu Delta International Honors Society in Business.

Shani Carter attended the following workshops and conferences:
• ACBSP National Conference, Houston, TX, (June 21-24, 2019)
• ACBSP Evaluator Training. Houston, TX, (June 20-21, 2019)

Shani Carter serves on the following Board
Board Secretary, Region 1, ACBSP (Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs).
With access to a network of more than 25,000 alumni, Wagner College students have a tremendous opportunity built into their college experience at the outset. Similarly, Wagner alumni seeking to hire bright, civic-minded students with strong academic backgrounds need only to look within their own alma mater to find the right candidates. At Wagner, these connections have primarily developed organically, as outcomes of alumni on-campus involvement or through direct contact with departments and the Center for Academic & Career Engagement.

The Wagner Select mentoring program takes the opportunity for student-alumni connections one step further by building on the existing informal process with a competitive process. Within the Wagner Select program, our highest performing students, those in the top 5% to 10%, are rewarded with first-preference access to successful alumni in their chosen industry, and alumni mentors are able to focus their influence and to develop deeper, more profound relationships with students.

The Nicolais School of Business, led by chair Dr. Donald L. Crooks, began this program in the fall of 2016 in partnership with alumna Mary Caracappa-Hurtado ’82, a Wagner Trustee and Morgan Stanley Managing Director. The effort is staffed and supported by Ms. Tara Chiari, Director of the Center for Academic & Career Engagement, and Chris Fourman, Senior College Relations Officer in the Office of Institutional Advancement.

Wagner Select is unique in that each selected student is connected to a “mentor team,” a pair of alumni in their chosen industry who have varying levels of experience: one who is closer to the student’s age group with 3-7 years of experience and one who is a seasoned professional. This allows for a team approach to mentoring and multi-layered connections between alumni and students.

Benefits for Alumni Mentors

- As part of a “mentor team,” alumni mentors also connect with other alumni in their field.
- The competitive process for applying to be a Wagner Select student ensures that the alumni mentor is connected with elite students at Wagner.
- Alumni mentors are staffed and supported by the Office of Institutional Advancement and College Relations.
- Alumni mentors have the opportunity to directly impact a student’s career trajectory, helping them navigate early in their career and, thus, shaping their future.

Benefits for Wagner Select Students

- Wagner Select students graduate with deep connections in their chosen industry.
- Wagner Select students gain a lasting professional resource in their mentor teams and individuals who are invested in their career success.
- Wagner Select students are positioned to succeed early in their careers and can become alumni with distinction.
Expectations

Mentors

Participation

Wagner recognizes that alumni mentors may have varying levels of availability and willingness to participate. All alumni mentors are assigned a Wagner College Relations Officer, Chris Fourman, to ensure that their experience in the Wagner Select program continues to be mutually beneficial. We ask all alumni mentors to commit to participate for one full academic year (August to May). At the end of the academic year, the alumni mentors’ assigned College Relations Officer will connect with them and discuss their mentoring experience. We promise that the mentoring opportunity is on a one-to-one basis, meaning alumni will be assigned one mentee at a time.

Communication

In the spirit of the organic nature of connections that have existed at Wagner, the Wagner Select program does not have a rigid communications requirement. Rather, we encourage each mentor team to create its own agreed-upon mode and frequency of contact between alumni mentor and student. We suggest: monthly check-ins via phone, email, Facetime/Skype; and quarterly or semi-annual (at least once per semester) in-person lunches or coffee. During the year, Wagner will invite all Wagner Select students and mentor teams to an event either on-campus or in Manhattan to reinforce connections.

Influence

We ask our alumni mentors to give their Wagner Select students first preference in available internships or positions at their respective companies, providing that Wagner Select students are ideal candidates for those positions. In some cases, guidance regarding students’ academic program will be part of the discussions, in particular about maintaining GPA and the courses mentees should strive to enroll in to ensure they have the background necessary to succeed in their chosen focus areas. We also ask our alumni mentors to assist and advise our students on the non-academic skill sets required to succeed professionally.

Wagner Select Students

Wagner Select students are required to sign a contract agreeing to maintain academic excellence throughout the duration of their college careers. They understand that the onus is on them to maintain a communication flow with their mentor teams, including semester updates on their academic performance and/or challenges they are facing. Wagner Select students also understand that participating in the program is a privilege and a tremendous, potentially life-changing opportunity.

The Selection Process

Wagner Select students undergo two rounds of selection beginning with an application process implemented through the Center for Academic & Career Engagement. The group selected via application also have an interview with Ms. Tara Chiari to discuss their career plans. In the pilot program, the best students in the Nicolais School of Business were selected via applications by CACE and then further vetted through the Nicolais School of Business Wagner Select Committee. Committee members include
Dr. Cathyann Tully, Director of Undergraduate Studies, Professor Edward Strafaci, Director of Experiential Learning, and Dr. Donald L. Crooks, Chair.

**Wagner Select Students:**

### Anand, Siddharth
- Major: Business Admin., Finance Concentration
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry Aspiration: Investment banking; wealth, risk management
- Internships Held: Summer Intern (2017) at AURUM Equity Partners LLP in New Delhi, India. Investment banking internship.
- Campus Activities: Member of the Men’s Tennis team. Member of the Finance Club. Control desk worker at Spiro Sports Center

### Bender, Zoe
- Major: Business Administration, Concentration Accounting
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry aspiration: CPA
- Internships: Summer 2019 Mass Mutual, Lee, Nolan & Koroghlian
- Campus activities: Student Athlete Softball; E-board member of National Society of Leadership & Success; Women’s Professional Network (WPN)

### Besselink, Jonathan
- Major: Business Admin., Accounting Concentration
- Minor: Mathematics
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry Aspiration: Financial Industry
- Internships Held: Utilities Kingston
- Campus Activities: Finance Club, Accounting Club, Cross Country and Track and Field team

### Brown, Ian
- Major: Business Administration, Concentration Accounting
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry aspiration: CPA
- Internships: Alvarez & Marsal – Internal Audit (Since Aug 2018 – present)
- Seeking internship in Accounting
- Campus activities: Student Athlete: Football

### Buttermark, Kristen
- Major: Business Administration, Concentration Marketing
- Minor: Political Science
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2021
- Internships: Intern positions with both NYS Assemblywomen Nicole Malliotakis; NYS Senator Andrew Lanza
- Campus activities: Wagner Finance Club; Republican Club, Women’s Professional Network (WPN)
Ford, Patrick
- Major: Business Admin., Finance Concentration
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2019
- Career/Industry Aspiration: Banking/Investment Banking
- Internships Held: Merrill Lynch (Year-round)
- Campus Activities: Wagner Football Team

Henshaw, Savannah
- Major: Business Administration, Concentration Marketing
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry aspiration: Marketing combined with Science/Healthcare (BioMedical; STEM field)
- Internships: Poke Initiative, KindNecessities
- Campus activities: Water Polo; Women’s Professional Network (WPN)

Kneppelhout, Ilya
- Major: Business Admin., Management Concentration
- Minor: Journalism
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2019
- Career/Industry Aspiration: Entrepreneurship and the ‘people side’ of business: Management strategy and consultancy; leadership and professional development; organizational behavior.
- Internships Held: Kiplinger Personal Finance Intern. Shadowed New York Times sportswriter Ben Rothenberg; Run my own tennis recruiting & consultancy agency
- Campus Activities: D1 student-athlete (tennis); co-president of the International Connections Club; World News editor of the Wagnerian; student representative in the Diversity and Internationalization Council; Student Advisory Committee, Nicolais School of Business

Christine LeTendre
- Major: Business Administration, Concentration Accounting
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry aspiration: CPA
- Internships: Summer 2019: Lividini & Company – Accounting
- Intern
- Campus activities: Captain Women’s Soccer

Limo, Moses
- Major: Business Administration, Concentration Management
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2021
- Career/Industry aspiration: Operations & Logistics, Human Resources, Diversity & Inclusion, and Leadership Development
- Internships: Seeking internships in Management, Since Aug 2018 – Present: College Access Research & Action – College Bridge Mentor
- Campus activities: Bonnor Leader; Black Student Union; Alma member; Intramural Soccer
Molnar, Douglas

- Major: Business Admin., Finance Concentration
- Minor: Economics
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2019
- Career/Industry Aspiration: To continue my education & receive my MBA and obtain a position in Finance/Wealth Management
- Internships Held: Wealth Management intern at UBS Financial Services
- Campus Activities: Pitcher on the Wagner Seahawks D1 Baseball Team. Member of the Student Athletic Advisory Committee

Panda, Sarthak

- Major: Business Administration, Concentration Marketing
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry aspiration: Market Strategy, Healthcare industry
- Internships: Seeking internship in Marketing
- Current: Fidelity Investments – Instructional Designer
- Summer 2019 Internship: Fidelity Investments / HR Intern
- Previous: Wall Street Access; Café Unimatic, University of Connecticut
- Campus activities: Resident Assistant; Marketing Club; Management Club

Popovic, Milos

- Major: Business Administration, Concentration Finance
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry aspiration: Hedge Fund or Investment Banking
- Internships: Currently interning with Axa Advisors; Seeking internships in Finance
- Campus activities: Division II Ice Hockey Team; Finance Club; NSB Student Advisory Board member

Post, Melanie

- Major: Business Admin., Accounting and Economics Concentration
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry Aspiration: My aspirations following undergrad include pursuing my MBA in accounting to be prepared to sit for the CPA exam. Following graduation I hope to have a job in the accounting field, either in audit or tax
- Internships Held: Deutsche Bank
- Campus Activities: Women’s tennis team, President of Student Athletic advisory Committee, Women’s professional network, Accounting Society.

Schmelzer, Graham

- Major: Business Admin., Finance Concentration
- Minor: Economics
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry Aspiration: Real Estate Development
- Internships Held: The London Residents Club (Summer 2018)
- Campus Activities: Men’s Water Polo, Student Alumni Association, Student Athletic Advisory Committee, Resident Assistant
Smith, Sinae
- Major: Business Admin., Accounting Concentration
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry Aspiration: Become a certified public accountant and work for one of the big four companies
- Internships Held: Deutsche Bank
- Campus Activities: Student Advisory Committee, the National Success and Leadership Society, Black Student Union, The Accounting Society

Starr, Ashley
- Major: Business Admin., Finance Concentration
- Minor: Spanish
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry Aspiration: Financial Services, wealth management with international relations
- Internships Held: MassMutual
- Campus Activities: Alpha Delta Pi, National Society of Leadership and Success, Women’s Professional Network, Finance Club, Law Society

Starr, Madison
- Major: Business Administration, Concentration Management
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2021
- Career/Industry aspiration: Management & Media
- Internships: Customer Success & Event Operations Intern at SportsRecruits; Sports Media Advisors
- Campus activities: Women’s Soccer

Walters, Dylan
- Major: Business Admin., Accounting and Economics Major
- Minor:
- Expected Graduation: Class of 2020
- Career/Industry Aspiration: Accounting (CPA) working at Big 4
- Campus Activities: Finance Club, Accounting Society, Student Athletic Advisory Committee, International Connections Club
Contact Information

Full faculty information may be found at http://wagner.edu/business-admin/faculty/

Dr. Geoffrey T. Mills  Dean  718-390-3386
Arleen Wilk  Administrative Assistant  718-390-3447
Department’s Fax  718-420-4274

Program Directors & Full-time Faculty

B.S. Business Administration  Dr. Cathyann D. Tully  718-390-3439
M.S. Accounting  Dr. Peg Horan  718-390-3437
MBA-Traditional  Prof. Michael Mahoney  718-390-3434
MBA-Executive & Accelerated  Dr. Donald Crooks  718-390-3429

Full time Faculty

Dr. Shani Carter  718-390-3462
Dr. Richard LaRocca  718-390-3427
Dr. Frank DeSimone  718-420-4491
Prof. Ian Wise  718-390-3438
Dr. Mary L. Lo Re  718-420-4127

Adjunct Faculty

Accounting  David Barral
Business  Jerrier Atassi, Frank Ferrantelli, Zohreh Shahvar,
Finance  Daniel Macri
Law  John Brancato, Alexandra Formica, Ann Marie Menna, Marie Louise Priolo
Management  George Cherubini, Stephen Piraino, Patricia Reyes
Marketing  Frank Calvosa, John Casey, William Thiro, Ken Ellis

Graduate Assistants  Louis Coniglio, Kurtland Sullivan

CLUBS & SOCIETIES FACULTY SPONSORS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounting Society</td>
<td>Dr. Peg Horan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Mu Delta Business Honor Society</td>
<td>Dr. Peg Horan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance Club</td>
<td>Dr. Richard LaRocca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management</td>
<td>Dr. Shani Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Club</td>
<td>Frank Calvosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMA Accounting Honor Society</td>
<td>Prof. Ian Wise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit the Nicolais School of Business website at http://wagner.edu/business-admin/
Email us at Nicolais.School.of.Business@wagner.edu
NSB@wagner.edu